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MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and HAPPY NEW YEAR 
We would like to take this opportunity to 

wish all families a very Happy Christmas 

and New Year. 

 

We are grateful for the support we have 

received during the past two terms and 

your understanding as the situation is far 

from ‘normal’. 

Enjoy the festive break. 
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CONTACT TRACING 

Positive Cases 
The school is required to contact all families 

if there is a positive Covid case after the end 

of term. 

 Between Saturday 19 and Thursday 24 
December if a student or staff member 
tests positive for coronavirus (COVID-19), 
having developed symptoms within 48 
hours of being in school (i.e. symptoms 
that start on Saturday 19 and/or Sunday 
20 December and after testing the case 
is positive) please contact : ts@priory.e-
sussex.sch.uk  We will inform families of 
students who have been in close contact 
with the positive case (and therefore need 
to self-isolate). Communications received 
after 4pm will be managed the next day 
with the exception of Thursday 24 
December when the school will close the 
process. 

 Where a student or staff member tests 
positive for coronavirus (COVID-19), 
having developed symptoms more than 
48 hours since being in school, the 
school should not be contacted. 
Parents and carers should follow contact 
tracing instructions provided by NHS Test 
and Trace. 

Therefore, please contact: ts@priory.e-
sussex.sch.uk if you fall into the first 
category and leave contact details and we 
will get back to you the same day if before 
4pm. 

Early Closure on Friday  

18 December 2020 

Please be aware school will close at 

12.30pm on Friday 18 December as this is 

the last day of the term (Year 7 from 12.20). 

Please ensure you arrange travel as buses 

will not come to school at this time. 
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PARENTKIND SURVEY 

2021 Summer 

Examinations 
 

Parentkind are running a survey with 
regard to the summer 2021 examinations. 

Parentkind are interested in gathering 
information on what parents think about 
the arrangements for examinations in the 
summer of 2021. 

There are only a few questions and 
responses remain anonymous. The poll is 
aimed at parents of secondary aged 
children and only relevant for parents in 
England. 

The survey can be accessed at: 
https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/ParentkindExams
Poll-Dec2020/  

 

 

 

 

 

GCSEs SUMMER 2021 

OFQUAL 

CONSULATION 

 

Ofqual has opened a consultation survey 
on advance information about topics 
which will be covered in GCSE, AS and A 
level exams in 2021 and support materials 
in exams in England.  

This consultation closes at 11:45pm on 20 
December 2020 

You can access the survey at: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/supp
ort-materials-and-advance-information-in-2021-
gcse-as-and-a-level-exams 

The online survey is at the bottom of the 
page (Ways to respond): 
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WINTER WEATHER 

Appropriate clothing 
We have received some requests to wear 

coats in lessons. As stated earlier in the 

term we advise students to wear base 

layers to keep warm. Base layers and the 

school jumper will provide sufficient 

comfort in lessons. 

The DfE guidance is to have a regular flow 

of air so not all windows are wide open in 

classrooms but staff are expected to 

maintain a regular airflow by having 

windows open enough to allow movement 

of air in the room. Our heating is also on 

so classrooms should not be ‘freezing 

cold’.  

 

Please can you ensure all items of 

clothing are fully named? 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 8 PARENTS 

EVENING 

Thursday 7 January 

1.15pm to 3.30pm 
As many parents experienced technical 

disruption on the original evening, we are 

asking parents who were not able to 

speak to their child’s teachers to book 

once again.  

To facilitate this, we will have an early 

closure on Thursday 7th January at 

12:30. It is essential that if you 

successfully attended an appointment with 

a teacher last time, that you do not book 

again to allow others a space.  

A letter was sent to all Year 8 parents on 

Wednesday 9th December detailing the 

manual booking option alongside 

instructions. 
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RANDOM ACTS OF 

KINDNESS 

7SA 
The kind-hearted pupils of 7SA spared a 

thought for those who are still locked 

down or feeling isolated and lonely.  

Everyone in the tutor group created a 

handmade Christmas Card with a 

heartfelt message to let the recipient 

know that they are not forgotten in this 

festive season.  

The cards are now in quarantine - ready 

to be delivered to local care homes this 

week. Thank you 7SA for your wonderful 

random act of kindness.  

 

 

RESPONSES to 

COMMUNICATION 
 

The school works hard to respond to email 
and phone communication. It is, however, 
not always possible to provide an instant 
response.  

Our expectation is that staff will respond to 
email and phone calls within three 
working days. We are aware that on 
many occasions there is a same day or 
next day response and we are pleased 
when this happens. It is not always 
possible to provide such a quick 
turnaround as some staff are part time, 
there are days when the demands on staff 
time mean that access to email and/or a 
telephone is a challenge plus there are 
also occasions when we have staff 
absences. 
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CONTACT DETAILS 

Changing details 
Changing your contact details:  

Sometimes contact details change and it 

is important to update the school of any 

changes; unfortunately, for security 

reasons, we are unable to accept 

change of contact details via email or 

telephone, please may we ask that you 

inform us one of two ways:  

- completing the Change of Contact 

Details form (available on the school 

website); 

- sending in a signed letter;  

If you haven’t as yet provided us with 

your email address, please can you do 

so via the Change of details form. 

Without receiving this, we are unable to 

change any details.  

Thank you for your understanding. 

 

 

 

Priory School 

Lewes 
 

Telephone: 01273 476231 

Email: info@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 

Website: https://www.priory.e-sussex.sch.uk/ 

 

Term 3 

4 January 2021 
We will recommence school on Monday 4 

January 2021. The school day starts at 

08:30am when students are expected to 

be in tutor groups, therefore it is sensible 

to arrive at school for 08:25am. 

Students who arrive early should continue 

to stay in their year group zones in order 

to keep the ‘bubbles’ separate. 

Reminder: It is essential that students 

bring a face covering (and a spare) to 

school each day unless they are exempt. 

In the last week we have distributed over 

500 masks to students, this is 

unsustainable for the school.  
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